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Here you can find the menu of Footbridge Brewery in Boothbay Harbor. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Footbridge Brewery:

On a whine after visiting the Botanical Gardens stopped and were not disappointed. Saw outside in the small
terrace where we could see through the huge windows in the brewing area. We got a flight with a mixture of

sours to a quad and the brewer put them in a recommended tasting that was nice. The interior was bright and
comfortable. Everyone was super nice and very helpful. One of the most impressive things was the... read more.

As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Bren Bartholomew doesn't like about Footbridge Brewery:
My husband loved his stout but we were less impressed by the food. The brisket was dry. The potato salad and
coleslaw were extremely bland and the large chunks of potatoes in the salad weren't cooked enough. The BBQ

beans were good. Can't really recommend it for the food except the read more. At Footbridge Brewery in
Boothbay Harbor, flavorful barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides, and

you have the opportunity to try tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. fresh fish, meat, as well as corn
and rice are also South American cooked here, Besides, there is the characteristic atmosphere and naturally

also the typical ambiance of a Brasserie.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

Salad�
POTATO SALAD

COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

SALAD

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

B.L.T.

BLT

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

POTATOES

AVOCADO

BACON
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